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ABSTRACT 

Oxygen is one of the limiting factors, so if its availability in the water is not sufficient for the 

needs of aquatic organisms, all the activities of the organisms will be hampered. In aquaponics systems, 

dissolved oxygen concentration is the most important water quality parameter to increase aquaculture 

productivity. This study aims to determine the development of oxygen supply technology and 

management of its application to the aquaponics system. Based on a literature study of the supply of 

oxygen for fish farming, there are several aeration technologies that can increase fish productivity and 

water quality in aquaponics systems. The technology is a modified airlift aeration pump, DFT 

aquaponics with a heron's fountain pump and the latest technology for an aeration system using a fine 

bubble generator. The best results were obtained by an aquaponic system using FBs technology with a 

pressure of 5.5 atm as aeration with the highest dissolved oxygen concentration ranging from 7.72 to 

8.1 mg/L with a specific growth rate of 7.24 ± 0.5% and a value of 7.24 ± 0.5%. NKP is 1.19 and survival 

is 98 – 100%. Although this technology involves a high capital investment, it can be balanced with the 

production of superior cultivated commodities in the aquaponics system. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

The aquaculture industry has a strategic role in providing food needs. Aquaculture is 

breeding and cultivation in controlled by human conditions of fish, mollusca, crustaceans, 

echinoderms, algae, sometimes artificial pearls and aquarium fish [1]. However, there are 

problems with aquaculture activities, namely waste, especially feed residue and feces [2]. This 

activity causes the accumulation of ammonia content and organic waste in pond water which 

will cause pollution to the surrounding waters [3]. The solution to overcome this problem is to 

cultivate fish in an aquaponics system. 

Aquaponic technology is an innovation in fish cultivation technology that is 

environmentally friendly, saves water, and can increase fish culture production [4]. The 

principle of the aquaponic system not only saves land and water use but can make business 

efficiency higher by utilizing nutrients from leftover feed and fish feces for plants so that it also 

becomes an environmentally friendly aquaculture system [5]. In the aquaponics process, plants 

utilize nutrients that come from leftover feed and fish feces. The remaining feed manure and 

fish urine contain nutrients that are used as fertilizer for plants in the hydroponic subsystem [6]. 

One of the most effective plants to be used as aquaponics is land kale (Ipomea reptans). 

Aquaponic activities can cause oxygen levels in the water to decrease and increase 

excretory waste which is influenced by stocking densities and high feeding [7]. Aquaponic 

systems require a micro-sized air bubble supplier that has a large surface area so that it can 

maximize gas exchange and release oxygen into the water better than ordinary bubbles [8]. 

Technological innovation is needed in the development of oxygen supply to increase the 

productivity of fish farming in aquaponics systems. 

Many studies discuss the technology of providing oxygen in fish farming, including 

aquaponics systems. This study aims to determine the development of the application of oxygen 

supply technology in Indonesia and the management of its application. 

 

 

2.  METHODS 

 

The method used is literature exploration: Research Gate, Directory of Open Access 

Journals, Elsevier, Springer, and Google Scholar. The keywords used to search for relevant 

discussion topics include oxygen supply, aquaponics systems, cultivation systems, and fine 

bubbles technology. The theoretical framework can be arranged according to the subject matter 

of the discussion. 

 

 

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3. 1. Aquaponic System Fish Cultivation 

In principle, aquaponic plants utilize nutrients derived from fish waste and the residue of 

the feed manure and fish urine contain nutrients that are used as fertilizer for plants [9]. The 

residual of the feed and feces will be broken down by decomposing bacteria into nitrogen 

elements.  

There are several kinds of aquaponics systems that have been carried out including: 
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Figure 1. Aquaponic Cultivation System 

 

 

3. 2. DFT Aquaponic System (Deep Flow Technique) 

 

 

Figure 2. DFT Aku Aquaponic System 
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The DFT aquaponic system is a method in a hydroponic system that applies the circular 

method. This method works by pumping nutrients through the plant's root system. The nutrient 

solution will be re-collected, refilled and reused. So that the circulation runs continuously for 

24 hours to provide nutrients to plants. Nutrients from the reservoir are channeled by a 24-hour 

pump through a gutter/PVC pipe at the top, then flows to the bottom and is absorbed by plant 

roots. 

Rahmawati research states water quality using DFT aquaponic system has a DO of 7.1 

mg/L, pH of 8.4, ammonia of 0.092, mg/L, and nitrate of 27.3 mg/L. While, survival rate value 

of 98% [10]. The advantage of the DFT aquaponics system is that it is more efficient in using 

electricity because the pump does not need to be turned on all the time, as well as maintaining 

adequate nutrient content for plants. 

 

3. 3. The Ebb and Flow Aquaponic System  

The ebb and flow aquaponic system is a system that utilizes the ebb and flow of water in 

the planting pond to introduce oxygen into the water. In this system, the plant roots will be left 

submerged in water for some time and then allowed to dry to allow the plant roots to breathe. 

The way ebb and flow system works is that the pump in the fish pond will lift the water upwards 

and flood the plant container containing plant roots. With the help of auto siphon, the water will 

flow back to the bottom or pool. The water level limit and the amount of water coming out of 

the container are set by the auto siphon. Plant roots will absorb nutrients for some time at high 

tide and then breathe at low tide [11]. 

 

 

Figure 3. Ebb and flow conditions in aquaponic media [12] 

 

 

When the pond is full, the disposal section will also be full and start throwing the water 

in the planting pond into the fish pond. The water in the planting pond will be drained until it 

runs out so that the condition of the planting pond will begin to dry up. When the water recedes, 
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there will be mixing of oxygen with water so that water containing organic nutrients will be 

rich in oxygen and very good for plants. The rest of the water which is rich in good nutrients 

derived from organic matter from the pond will be stuck in the planting media. Nutrients will 

be absorbed by plant roots for processing. Plant roots are also an additional medium for 

nitrifying bacteria, which help reduce ammonia and provide nitrates that plants need. According 

to Nugroho research the nitrate is absorbed by plants through the roots as a natural fertilizer for 

growth [13].  

Clean water from the reservoir is channeled to the vegetable area which is sucked up 

using a water pump, when the water has reached the specified height limit, the water in the 

vegetable area will recede to the specified limit as well, then flows back into the fish pond. 

When the water rises (tidal conditions), there is an opportunity for plant roots to absorb nutrients 

from the water and when the water drops low (low tide conditions), the opportunity for air 

exchange in the planting media cavity and respiration in plant roots then flows into the fish 

pond again. When the water rises (tidal conditions), there is an opportunity for plant roots to 

absorb nutrients from the water and when the water drops low (low tide conditions), the 

opportunity for air exchange in the planting media cavity and respiration in plant roots then 

flows into the fish pond again. When the water rises (tidal conditions), there is an opportunity 

for plant roots to absorb nutrients from the water and when the water drops low (low tide 

conditions), the opportunity for air exchange in the planting media cavity and respiration in 

plant roots. 

 

3. 4. Floating Aquaponic System 

This floating aquaponics system is carried out using a raft that is floated above the pond 

using Styrofoam or perforated PVC pipes. In this medium, aquaponic plants are placed to be 

grown and underneath there is a fish pond along with an aerator pump to meet oxygen needs. 

Plants commonly used in floating aquaponics are plants that require a lot of water, such as 

lettuce and kale. 

 

Figure 4. Floating Aquaponic System [14] 
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The advantage of this type of aquaponic system is that it is cost-effective because it does 

not require a lot of capital. However, the weakness of this system is sometimes the adequacy of 

the nutrients needed by plants is so lacking that plants cannot grow optimally. 

Of the various types of aquaponics, there are many advantages that can be obtained 

including less water use, stabilizing water quality conditions, utilizing pond water waste as 

organic fertilizer, providing added value because it produces fish and plant products for people 

who have not too large land and produce fruit and organic vegetables at a higher price so that 

they will be economically more profitable. 

In the aquaponics system, dissolved oxygen content is the most important aspect so that 

aquaculture productivity is maintained. Dissolved oxygen in the maintenance media plays a 

role in the oxidation and reduction of organic and inorganic materials by nitrifying bacteria to 

reduce the pollution load in the cultivation container [15]. If the oxygen content in the fish 

rearing media is low, there will be competition for oxygen demand between fish and bacteria 

that decompose organic matter. The optimum dissolved oxygen concentration for fish growth 

is >3 mg/L [16]. Dissolved oxygen in aquaponic systems can decrease due to the accumulation 

of feces and feed residues, decomposition processes by microorganisms, oxygen utilization by 

fish, and an increase in water temperature. 

Productivity in aquaponic systems can be increased by adding aeration through a 

recirculation system. Aeration in aquaculture has the function of dissolving oxygen into the 

water to increase the concentration of dissolved oxygen and reduce the concentration of gases 

that are not needed in the water and help the process of stirring the water [17]. One of the 

aerations that can be used to increase oxygen concentration is the use of Fine Bubbles 

application. Fine Bubbles (FBs) technology is a renewable technology that can be implemented 

in aquaculture activities because it can increase fish productivity and fish farming system 

efficiency. 

 

Figure 5. Fine Bubbles (FBs) Generator. 
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The bubbles produced by FBs can be available in water for a longer time so as to maintain 

the availability of dissolved oxygen. The use of FBs has a positive impact on fish farming 

activities including faster fish growth, fish are not susceptible to disease, and water quality is 

maintained even in a closed system and water is circulated continuously. 

 

3. 5. Supply of Oxygen in Aquaponic Systems 

Oxygen is one of the limiting factors, so if its availability in the water is not sufficient for 

the needs of aquatic organisms, all the activities of the organisms will be hampered. Dissolved 

oxygen plays a role in the process of oxidation and reduction of organic and inorganic materials 

by decomposing bacteria to reduce the pollution load in the cultivation container. The provision 

of oxygen in an aquaponic system can be done in several ways, including: 

 

3. 6. Conventional Aerators 

An aerator is an air-producing pump that is commonly used for the aeration process in 

fish farming ponds. The main purpose of installing aerators is to provide oxygen supply for 

cultured organisms. 

 

Figure 6. Aerator 

 

 

Aerators produce an upward movement of air which causes water to move from the 

bottom to the top and vice versa. As a result of this movement of water, when it reaches the 

water, the air bubbles will diffuse with the free air. At the time of diffusion there is some oxygen 

in the air carried by water. On the other hand, carbon dioxide in the water is released into the 

air.Conventional aerators generally produce large air bubbles so they are not very effective for 

the oxygen transfer process. 

3. 7. Airlift Pump Technology 
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The airlift pump works on the principle of buoyancy by injecting gas into a pipe that is 

submerged in a liquid medium.  

 

Figure 7. Airlift Design [18] 

 

 

The gas-liquid mixture in the pipe will have a lower density than the surrounding liquid 

medium which causes a liquid lifting effect [19]. These airlift pumps excel because of their easy 

and inexpensive maintenance and can significantly reduce power consumption compared to 

conventional ones. 

 

3. 8. DFT with Heron's Fountain Pump 

Deep Flow Technique is a modified aquaponics system by making the current flow. The 

planting system is carried out by utilizing continuous water flow as a nutrient distributor. 

The water is circulated because of the push from the pump and contains nutrients 

according to plant needs.  

This application is carried out as the use of a heron's fountain pump which is used as a tool to 

circulate nutrients and aeration of hydroponic plants without using electrical energy as an effort 

to reduce operational costs in doing aquaponics. Heron's fountain pump is a water pumping 

device just like ordinary water pumps for aquaponics, only it does not use electrical energy but 

uses fluid pressure that moves continuously in the system [21]. 
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Figure 8. Schematic of Heron's Fountain pump without using electricity [20] 

 

 

3. 9. Fine Bubbles (FBs) Generator Technology 

Fine Bubbles (FBs) is a technological tool capable of producing small nano-sized bubbles 

with a diameter of 200 nanometers [22]. The working mechanism of FBs technology is by 

injecting or injecting air into a liquid which will produce very small bubbles that can dissolve 

into water with a diameter of microns and nanometers [23]. These bubbles remain stable in 

water for a long time because their surface is negatively charged. If the bubble size is too large, 

it will cause the bubbles to rise to the surface and burst faster. Therefore, FBs produce 

microbubbles that are smaller in size so that they have a low bubble rising speed and are not 

easily broken on the surface of the water. The FBs generator is designed to control the bubble 

size distribution by controlling the airflow entering the generator mixing chamber. Therefore, 

the efficiency of using FBs is strongly influenced by the air pressure generated by the generator. 
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Figure 9. FBs generator system: (a) FBs generator system setup and 

(b) Size distribution on control system [24] 

 

 

In FBs technology there is a generator designed to control the bubble size distribution by 

controlling the pressure that enters the generator [24]. The size of the bubbles produced is 

influenced by the combination of pressure and airflow rate used. The size of the bubble diameter 

will affect the dissolved oxygen concentration. The greater the pressure used, the smaller the 

size of the bubbles produced. 

 

3. 10. Aquaponic Productivity in Various Oxygen Supply 

Several literature studies regarding aquaponics systems in various oxygen supply that 

optimize growth, fish survival and improve the quality of aquaculture pond water are shown in 

Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Various Modifications of Aquaponic Oxygen Supply. 

 

Commodity Treatment Results Reference 

Striped Catfish 

Fingerlings 

(Pangasianodon 

hypophthalamus) 

The different pressures of 

FBs are 4.5 atm, 5 atm, and 

5.5 atm. 

Pressure of 5.5 atm as oxygen 

supply in aquaponics produces 

a specific growth rate of 7.24 

± 0.5%, the NKP is 1.19, and 

the dissolved oxygen content 

is around 7.48 – 8.1 mg/L. 

[25] 
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Red Tilapia 

(Oreochromis 

sp.) 

Modification of aeration 

with an airlift pump in the 

rearing of red tilapia in 

aquaponics system 

The average weight gain of 

red tilapia was 31.62 ± 15.16 

g in 90 days with a survival 

rate of 93.33% and SGR and 

FCR were 2.6% and 1.54, 

respectively. The DO obtained 

was 6.49 ± 0.10 mg/L. 

 

[26] 

Striped Catfish 

Fingerlings 

(Pangasianodon 

hypophthalamus) 

The different pressures of 

FBs 

The results showed that the 

highest fish specific growth 

rate in treatment D is 6.68 ± 

0.43%/day with a survival rate 

of 100 ± 0.00%, the highest 

plant productivity, with a stem 

length of 115.03 cm, a weight 

of 62.75 g, and leaf growth of 

30 strands. While the water 

quality parameters including 

temperature, dissolved oxygen 

concentrations ranged from 

24.2-27 °C, 7.72–7.94 mg/L, 

nitrate 0.243–0.602 mg/L, 

ammonia 0.001–0.010 mg/L 

and phosphate 0.147–0.229 

mg/L respectively. 

[27] 

Tilapia 

(Oreochromis 

niloticus 

Linnaeus,1758) 

Growth of Tilapia in Round 

Container with Water 

Current Combined with 

Venturi Aeration System  

The results showed that the 

best treatment was stocking 

density of 15 fish / 15 L in 

round container with current 

combined with venturi 

aeration system with survival 

rate of 78.67 ±10.95%, daily 

grow rate of 3.68 ± 0.12%, 

feed conversion ratio of 1.19 

± 0.13 and feed efficiency of 

85.01 ± 8.97%. 

[28] 

Nila Tilapia 

(Oreochromis 

niloticus) 

Aeration conventional on 

the growth and yields in an 

integrated cage-cum-pond 

system 

Nighttime aeration for 5 h 

enhanced the growth of tilapia 

in the treatment with 4 

cages/pond, and increased the 

carrying capacity in the 

integrated cage-cum-pond 

system. Net yield of caged 

tilapia in aerated ponds 

averaged 6.92 ± 0.60 

t/ha/crop, which was 

[29] 
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significantly (P < 0.05) higher 

than that (3.65 ± 0.22 

t/ha/crop) in unaerated ponds 

with four cages each. 

Indian Carps 

(Catla catla) 

(Labeo rohita) 

(Cirrhinus 

mrigala) 

Effect of artificial aeration 

on the growth and survival 

of Indian major carps 

The average weight of catla 

increased from 2.0 ± 0.2 72.8 

± 19.03 g during the 

experiment in aerated cisterns. 

The average weight of rohu 

increased from 2.6 ± 0.15 – 

131.4 ± 23.62 g in aerated 

cisterns and mrigal from 3.9 ± 

0.4 – 114.1 ±  8.09 g in 

aerated and control cisterns, 

respectively. The average 

survival of the 3 species, catla, 

rohu and mrigal was 84.5% in 

the aerated cisterns, while it 

was only 71.1% in the control. 

[30] 

 

 

Based on Table 1 there are 4 types of oxygen supply technology used for fish farming in 

aquaponic systems that are often and are being developed in Indonesia including the use of 

conventional aeration pumps, aeration systems using airlift pumps, DFT aquaponics systems 

with heron's fountain pumps, and the latest technology, namely generators. fine bubbles (FBs). 

It can be seen in the Table that the productivity of conventional aeration pumps is low when 

compared to those using modified pump technology. The best results were obtained by an 

aquaponic system using FBs technology with a pressure of 5.5 atm as aeration with the highest 

dissolved oxygen concentration ranging from 7.72 to 8.1 mg/L with a specific growth rate of 

7.24 ± 0.5% and a value of 7.24 ± 0.5%. NKP is 1.19 and survival is 98 – 100%. 

 

 

4.  CONCLUSION 

 

Based on a literature study of the supply of oxygen for fish farming, there are several 

aeration technologies that have been proven to increase fish productivity and water quality in 

aquaponics systems. The technology is a modified airlift aeration pump, DFT aquaponics with 

a heron's fountain pump and the latest technology for an aeration system using a fine bubble 

generator. Although this technology involves a high capital investment, it can be balanced with 

the production of superior cultivated commodities in the aquaponics system. 
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